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Hi {name}, 
 
It’s been a while since we last contacted you and so we just wanted to let you know 
about some exciting changes and offers that we have recently put together for you. 
 
First we have revamped our website making it easier for you to find all the 
information that is really important to you. 
 
Newly launched Forex signal service 
 
Our clients asked for it… now we’re providing it. It’s just another part of our 
dedicated customer service. And there’s more…  
 
● Set and forget style trades 
● Up to 14 markets available on a daily basis 
● Average win rate since inception has been an incredible 87% 
● An average risk of only 70 pips 
● An impressive 1677 pips in just 13 weeks 
 
Some great news about subscriptions 
 
Forex strategies, daily market reports, online webinars, access to a private mentor, 
Forex signals… 
 
Like everything, everyone has to start somewhere and because FX trading is a 
continuous learning curve, we have tailored our subscription levels to best suit you. 
  
● For those who are simply curious and want to know more, there are no fees 
whatsoever. This package comes with a host of valuable products and services and 
is worth checking out right now before we remove it. Find out more 
 
● For those with rising levels of experience, we invite you to check out our 
subscription levels 1, 2 and 3. These highly rated services provide exceptional value 
for money. However, the bespoke level is what’s really turning heads right now. See 
for yourself: Bespoke Level 
 
No-cost special trading workshop  
 



As a valued member you are very welcome to come and join us for a day’s trading at 
our offices. Discover how the full-time FX traders assess and analyse the markets, 
and learn how to trade like a pro. 
 
Custom training that best suits you 
 
Not everyone learns at the same pace and not everyone wants to trade full-time. 
Whatever your trading aspirations, we can tailor a training package that best suits 
you. Talk to us about your ambitions, objectives or targets.  
 
Your FX partner 
 
At FX Foundations we only have your trading interests at heart, because if you’re 
successful, we are too. It’s a trusted partnership that we highly value. 
 
Why should you visit us? 
 
Find out about our reduced membership subscriptions… individual bespoke 
packages and current training days… and much, much more including live webinars, 
daily expert analysis, training videos and the very latest marketing trends. 
 
What to do now… 
 
Simply click on this link and visit our new website: FX Foundations 
Browse our website and find out for yourself how much we have to offer. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
The FX Foundation Team 
www.fxfoundations.com 
 
 


